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Abstract :
This paper prescrils an on-linc prediction techniquc oT tlic photovoltaic output power under cloudy skies based
on artificial intelligcncc. Thc technique takes advantagc of thc fX1 tlial fuyq logic can aCCUJatCly siinulalc nonlinear phenomena using ;i set of IF-THEN rules. These rules are fired partially and in-parallcl. This means that,
at any time. only a very limitcd subsct of the rules is uscd. This cnablcs ;I quick, on-linc estimation of the outpul
power of lhe photovoltaic cclls bascd on the ;iinalysis of thc image of tlic cloudy sky.

1-Introduction:
It is coninlon praciice to make load priorities.for iiiiy liinited powr supply grid. With increased demand. some
of lower priority loads arc to be shed. In stand alone photo-voltaic systems, varied priority loads may be
manipulated, if previws knowledge of input power is obtaincd sl~eciallyunder cloudy slues. The proposed
mcthod is based on 106 cas= of cloud cover photos taken using a widc- angle lens, with the center of the frame
dirccted to the virtual position of the sun. A measurement scheme was devised to relate the frame to the
predicted output based OIL gray scalo template .€oreach pixel in thc frame on the average, first moment and thc
average of tlie pixel weight multiplied by tlie cosine of tlie ray, normal to the panel.
In real time applications, it may be necessary to make a quick decision about the load priority in order to save
battery storcd energy by switcliing off pre-schcdulcd lower priority loads in case of cloudy skies.
A stand-iiloric photovoltaic power system is inadc of an array oP solar cell modulcs and storage batteries. Tn tlic
dcsign of a standalone SyStcIYi. a large capacity is uscd to provide high reliability. The solar system canriot
produce its maximurn output powcr over the year, espccially in uintcr nionths. In this case, we have to make
switching decision between high and low denrand loads [ 1I. An ;irtificial intelligence technique, bascd OD f t m y
logic. will bc uscd in thc on-line decision.

2-Fuzzv logic theow:
Fuzz_v logic is a quantification of a m b i @ y and vagueness. The point of fuzzy logic is to map an input space to
an output space. A mcnibcrship funclion defines tlie dcgrcc of wliicli an clcment (x) of the set (X) is incliidcd in
this set 0 5 p A I 1.
F u r q sets depend on hzzy rules, which take the form of conditional statements in the forin of IF-THEN rulcs

PJ1-71VI151.
IF x is A T I E N y is B, where A and B arc linguistic variablcs dcfined by fuzzy sets on the range (universe of
discourse) X and Y respectively. Thc IF part of tlie rule is callcd anlcccdent or prcmise, whilc the THEN part of
thc nile “y is B is called the consequent or conclusion. ‘The inference method used to represent individual
degrecs of supporl is based on approsiniate reasoning.
Aftcr fixification all rule premises are calculatcd in parallcl and partially. The rules themselves arc useful
because thcy refer to variables and thc adjectives that dcscribe tliosc variables. The rules are evaluatcd by using
thc nunimurti operator for the representation of the linguislic (AND) and the masiniunl operator €or tlic
representation of the linguistic (OR,).
Nest, the degree of validily of the prcmise is vveightcd with tlie individual degree of truth for the conclusion. All
coiiclusions are combined using thc maximum operator.
IWilly a dcruzzilication method is used to obtain a crisp rcsult.
Thc popular methods for defuzzifying thc output arc:
1-Max-membership principle.
2-Centeroid method.
3-Wciglitcd avcragc niciliod.
&bfcari-Mas me~nbershipfuriction.
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Fuzzy systems are built using two mnetliods: Maindani hay inference inetliod or Sugeno- Takagi method. In our
work Maindani fuzzy infcrcncc method was adopted bccausc it is morc intuitivc, bctlcr suitcd to Iiuman input
and lias obtaincd widc sprcad acccplancc [21[31[41[5][6][7].
The main advantage of a fuzzy inference system is that all rulcs are fircd partially and in parallel. Partially
means that, regardless the total number of rules in the rule base. there is always a limited numbcr of rules that
arc fircd at a tiinc. For n input universes of discourse partitioncd with 50% ovcr-lap, only 2" rulcs arc lircd al
any time. Parallel means tliat these 2" rules are fired at the same time [31[41151[6][7J.In other words, this means
h a t , for a system defincd on 3 universes of discoursc. only 8 rulcs are fired at a time.
Any f u z q system passes by the following steps:
1- Fuzzification of all input variables.
2- Esecution offuzzy rules.
3. Dcfixzificalion of output variables.

3-Experimental procedures:
A comnicrcial pliotovollaic pancl was set flat on tlic ground and was conncckd to a variablc load rcsislancc. A
suitable tiinc was clioscn when the clouds covcrcd tlie sky. A photograph was snapped with llic frainc ccnter
directed toward the sun using a Kodak film with 100 ASA. The Nikori camera with 22mm wide-angle lens with
speed of 1/60 Sec and an opening of 8 is used. The maximum o/p power was measured by varying tlie valuc of
the load. Short circuit current and open circuit voltage for cadi irnagc was also obtained.
All imagcs arc scanned and MATLAB program is used to analyzc cacli image with a gray lcvel matris for each
image and statislical parameters are computed. Dull images, as sampled by figure (I), can be treated using three
statistical parameters.

Thc first paramctcr is lhe avcragc for all pixels.
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Wliere : N*M= Size ofmatrix P.
i and j = Coordinates in liorizontal and vcrtical directions.
=The nuinber of colour corresponding to tlie pixel located at (i.j)
The second paramctcr is tlie average of tlic first moment at [lie ccnter (11/2,1n/2) of the image, wlucli is dcscribcd
by the number of colour for each pixel inultiplicd by the distance from the ccnter of inage:
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with tlie objective to include the distance of the pixel from tlie ccnter.
The third parameter is the average pixel grade wciglited on thc cosine of the angle between the ray and the
normal to the pancl. This can be obtained from tlic iiiatris with tlic introduction of a correction factor (213)
depending on tiic view angle of tlic lens used.
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The inclination effect can be accounted for as follows:
PcosB=Ap=-

+N/2+M/2
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Where
Ap: is the average projection of radiation to the normal of the panel.
M x N= size of matrix.
i j = location of any point of pixel.
4/9= View angle correction factor of the lens.
= gray scale number.
Fqzzy logic is applied, by considering the previous parameters as input to expert system to asses the incoming
data and deciding between the lower and higher priority power supply demand.
In fuzzy systems each variable is fuzzified using linguistic terms such as (low, medium, high) which include all
values from minimum to maximum. Each input has a universe of discourse which is equidistantly partitioned
using triangular membership functions with 50% overlap as shown in figure (2). Mamdani approach is followed
%r building the system. All rules are evaluated with minimum operator (AND) and the degree of validity is
Weil+t-d for each rule, and there is some rules more effective than others. Our system is a three dimensional
Wtem With nwq inputs (average, first moment, angle projection (Ap) and one output (Isc). The rule base can be
visualized as a cubic Wice with each input universe of discourse represented along one of the axis with its
equidistant partitions. All wults are combined and defuzzified by the centroid method that depends on the
calculation ofthe area under the curve and get the center of gravity [2][4].
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Figure (2) Membership functions for all input and output variables
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4-Results :
Alter defuzzification, the fuzzy values for slibrt circuit currents have bccn extractcd. This m a n s that each short
circuit current has two values an actual value (experimental value), which is measured by experiment. and a
fuzzy value, which is obtained by the fuzzy algorithm. By making comparison between them, in rare cases the
f k z y values obtained by fuzzy simulation diverged from the experimental values. But in all other cases there is
a slight difference between actual value and fuzzy value of about
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The comparison between actual value and fuzzy value is considering by two ways [SI :
The first way: by calculating the mean error and standard deviation [9].
The Mean Error x" = 0.0342 193.
The Standard Deviation T
, = 0.033123.
The comparison reveals that only 5 readings out of 100 readmgs have shown noticeable divergence.
The second way: is by comparing the plane constituted by the experimented results to that obtained by fuzzy
simulator. The surfaces shown in figures (3-1), (3-2) and (3-3) are drawn for projection angles A,< 49', 49"d-A,
66.5" and 66.5" C Ap < 112" respectively. The Euclidean space is made from Lhe average along
one axis, the
r
first moment along the second axis and the short circuit current along the third axis. The experimental and fuzzy
simulated data showed the same topological trends.

5-Conclusion:
Fuzzy logic is nonlincar in nalurc and is tlic bcst suited lo rnodcl nonlincar functions of arbilrary cornplcxity for
a non-model based system. In our case only 8 rules are fired at any time out of a rule base made from 125 rules.
It is worth mentioning here that a finer partitioning of the universe of discourse will not increase the number of
fired rules. All rules are fired partially and in parallel. This leads to fast decision in real time applications. This
application is concerned about the prediction of short circuit current of a stand alone photovoltaic system, in
case of cloudy weather. A digitizingvideo camera can be connected to a microcomputerand the snapped picture
can be analysed on-line. At this moment fuzzy logic can predict a drop in the o/p of the panel. Lower priority
power demand loads are shed, such as water pumping, and then the storage battery supplies power loads of
higher piority, such as illumination.If the clouds become scattered or tend to clear weather, and a higher output
power is predicted, supply to lower priority loads can be resumed,
A complete system, starting from how to predict maximum output power, how to select the most significant
statistical parameters ending with control and taking the decision with required power according to cloud
weather condition is introduced in this paper.
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